
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 23: Sunday, June 21, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Spring Meet Record:  
220-65-29-27: 30% W, 55% ITM

BEST BET : (#8) Dreamalildreamofu (6th race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#4) Looking At Liberty (10th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) THE ROCK SAYS: Very consistent, handles mud/slop if it rains, drops; bay holds the winning hand 
(#4) TIKHVIN FLEW: Liking the cutback to one-turn mile setup, makes first start for a tag; third off shelf 
(#5) COOL BOBBY: Drops in to face “2 lifetime” claiming rivals; he will be tighter in second off a layoff 
(#3) STEALTH: Ignore turf experiment, the cutback to one-turn mile setup suits; bullet works duly noted 
 SELECTIONS: 2-4-5-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) BLUES POWER: Barn wins at 28% clip with first-time starters; salty jock/trainer combo; formidable 
(#4) CALL PAPA: Took action and was third-of-11 on debut despite having a wide post and trip; tighter 
(#9) AS REQUIRED: Outfit more than capable with first-time starters but wide post hurts—C-Lan rides 
(#5) ONENIGHTSTANDARDS: House horse sports sharp work tab; barn is capable with juvenile stock 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-9-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) SUMMER REVOLUTION: Made short work of $8K foes 30 days ago at Churchill; right back today  
(#2) HIGH RISK STRATEGY: Sharp win on this class level in last around one-turn—tries two-turns here 
(#5) HERE’S CARLOS: Scratched out of $5K starter/optional $10K claiming race on Friday for this spot 
(#1) ABOVE BOARD: Capable fresh, has speed, the rail, and Santana, Jr.—is at best around two-turns 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-5-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) LADY CLEOPATRA: Wide draw O.K. from chute; beat open $16K foes by 3+ lengths 22 days ago  
(#5) SEEDS OF TIME: Back to the races fresh for Amoss, drops in class—never off board at Churchill 
(#1) MONGOLIAN HUMOR: Not crazy about the post, but she got needed time off; descends ladder 
(#7) MIZ SHELTON: Set pace, spit bit off a layoff—will be tighter today; gray in snug spot for $16K tag 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-1-7  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#9) MONEY WELL SPENT: Continues class descent for Maker—room for improvement in third start 
(#1) TETRAHYDRO: Showed some late interest in first start for a tag; plummets in class this afternoon 
(#2) STYLISH ASH: Turf-to-dirt angle is appealing, like the cutback to a 6.5-furlong trip; third off shelf 
(#8) MORE MOET PLEEZ: Like the blinkers off move, drops in class, second off a layoff; things to like 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-2-8    
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) DREAMALILDREAMOFU: Broke maiden by three on turf, gets back on grass today; is consistent 
(#10) BATTLEOFWINTERFELL: Toss last two on dirt and Tapeta, respectively; stakes-placed on grass 
(#5) AK’S SONG: Barn wins at 24% clip with stock returning off of long layoffs; breaks slow, finishes fast 
(#7) EVIL LYN: Steps up in class in first start off claim for Maker but is a perfect three-for-three on grass 
SELECTIONS: 8-10-5-7  



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#11) LANSE MITAN: Solid middle move in first crack at winners; he gets wheeled back off 17 days rest 
(#10) NOT NOW RAND: Slides in for a dime for Hough; has some early lick to overcome the wide post 
(#3) TRUE TO DIXIE: Improvement in the cards in second start off shelf, but he’s 0-for-10 at Churchill 
(#1) OUT COLD: Slow start, wide post compromised his chances last time—drops, gets one-hole today 
SELECTIONS: 11-10-3-1     
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#8) CZ ROCKET: Sharp, open-length win for $50,000 tag in first start off the claim for Miller—likes CD 
(#1) PETE’S PLAY CALL: Denied for $40K last time and steps up in class this afternoon—a 10X winner 
(#4) SHASHASHAKEMEUP: Capable fresh—broke maiden at first-asking in Louisville; solid 1-turn form  
(#3) GUEST SUITE: Won a $100K stakes four starts back in Hot Springs; in money in 5-of-9 at Churchill 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-4-3  
 
RACE NINE 
(#2) TAPIT TODAY: Faces nondescript crew in allowance return, won last start off shelf—saves ground 
(#8) FROND: Winless on the weeds but was only a length off the win in a $75,000 stakes at GP last time 
(#9) STRIKE MY FANCY: Rolling late off the sidelines in last start; he’s at best at a flat mile trip on turf 
(#6) SUMMERING: Glen Hill homebred is a stakes winner going a route of ground on turf; bullet noted 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-9-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#4) LOOKING AT LIBERTY: Broke from parking lot, flying late in bow; steps up but gets extra eighth 
(#1) COPPER KING: Tends to lack knockout punch late in the game but has placed in nine-of-11 starts 
(#6) CIVIL SERVANT: Was improving for Wilkes before he was stopped on—1-turn mile in wheelhouse 
(#10) WARTIME HERO: Fifth-of-12, beaten 6+ lengths out of box for Catalano—improvement is likely 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-6-10 
 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 1-5/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, June 21, 2020 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#2) The Rock Says—1 
Race 2: (#3) Blues Power (#4) Call Papa—2 
Race 3: (#1) Above Board (#2) High Risk Strategy (#3) Summer Revolution (#5) Here’s Carlos—4 
Race 4: (#1) Mongolian Humor (#5) Seeds of Time (#7) Miz Shelton (#8) Lady Cleopatra—4 
Race 5: (#1) Tetrahydro (#9) Money Well Spent—2 
 


